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It's the shape of the Dineen Hat that makes 
it ahead—and we have all shapes to fit all heads. 
It’s the superior quality that makes it wear. 
Ifs the price

$3
that makes it more than fair.
It’s a special Hat this Dineen Hat, and carries our 
topmost guarantee.
Every Hat we sell is absolutely superior in 
quality and style. It will not pay you to go be
yond our doors. All designs. The world's best 
makers. •

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
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his old property, from Frank Arm
strong, and will get possession on May 
18. The price Is said to be about $6000.

WOODBRIDGE.

Vaughan Township Farmers are Well 
on With Their Work.

again this morning, each with Increased 
attendance. There are about 700 spool
ers in attendance tn une three schools.

The property of George. Hall, comer 
of YOnge-stieet t£nd Soudan-avenue, 
baa been bought by. F. W. Mtektowalte 
for $4000.

The Young People’s Society of Eg- 
llnton Presbyterian Church met to
night for the election of officers and 
other business. Miss Gartshore read 
the report, which was encouraging. 
These officers were elected: Hon. pre
sident, Rev. Dr. McLeaji; president, 
Mr. Urmy; vice-president, Miss Keith; 
recording secretary, Miss Elmer Logie; 
treasurer, Miss Bole; executive com
mittee, Miss Nesbitt, Miss Prence and 
Mcs/Black and Messrs. Rennie, Logie 
and Urquhart.

A meeting df the managers of the 
church, held during the evening, dis
cussed the question of the enlargement 
but action was deferred.

BEFORE MAGISTRATE ELLIS.

Number of «Minor Cases Take Up 
Time of Court.

In the county police court on Mon
day morning, Police Magistrate Ellis 
had a number of minor coses under 
consideration. In one of which George 
Knight of Woodbine-avenue was charg
ed by Frank Rivers with assault. The 

of $6 was 'likewise in dispute be
tween the two. Knight wae fined $1 
and costs or ten days, and failing that 
much In the exchequer was given a 
week to pay tt In.

Constable George Simpson arrested 
Alexander Rutherford on Sunday after- 
neon. charged with shooting at ground
hogs. The letter had a large-si zed Colt’s 
revolver.

OOMFAWT,
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PR0BS-
WOODBRIDGE, April 27.—Miss Ag- 

has just returned WOflAWorld subscribers !■ Toronto Jenc- 
tlon ere reqneetea to register 
piolets of carelessness or lote delivery 
■t The World Breech Office, 3i! 'Don- 
des-etreet Beet, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 88 Yeege-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers mey 
also transect business at the Junction

nes E. Cameron 
from a three months’ holiday, spent in 
Peterboro, where she was visiting with 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Umoyle.

Seeding In the neighborhood around 
Woodbrldge is fairly well advanced 
and a few fine days will see thework 
completed. Fall what and grass seeds 
are said to look splendid.

Suits—Simpson’s rouWe are not going into 
any lengthy, learned dis
quisition on the common 
principles of honest 
tailoring. We have the 
goods. We have the fin
ished results. See and 

compare.
We buy in the open 

market. Our hands are 
not tied. We get the 
best offered by all Can
ada's clothing manufac
turers competing for our 
favor. You make no mis
take in coming to the 
men’s store.

Men’s Single-breasted 
Sacque Business Suits, the 
latest three-button style, with 
broad, well-shaped shoulders 
and long peaked lapel, com
fortable and smart ; the mate
rial is small brown English 
worsted, in shadow stripe
effects, Wednesday. . 12.50

Men’s Sacque Suite; this is a 
line, clear-cut English worsted, 
in assorted medium and lighL> 
grey shades, the weave shows 
faint pattern, the style of this 
suit is the long, graceful three- 
button effect, with broad chest 
and square shoulders, Wednes-

Offlce.
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1WEST TORONTO, April 27.—The 

works’ committee this evening opened 
the applications for the position of 
works’ superintendent. Overe twenty- 
nine appUcatlons were received and 
each was considered in detail. They 
had not all been read before midnight, 
so the committee adjourned before 
making an appointment. Many of the 
applicants were recent arrivals from 
the old country who stated to The 
World that the opinion prevailed In 
the old country that there were many 
openings here for first class engineers.

A. M. Wilson applied for permission 
to place a seven foot sign in front of 
his store on Dundas-street. His ap
plication caused. a lengthy discussion 
as to the manner In which the bylaw 
regulating projecting signs and awn
ings was observed. It was recalled 
that the street foreman at a previous 
meeting had said none of the signs on 
Dundas-street conformed to the regu
lation. This was debated. The engin
eer will >eport on the question. Gen
erally the aldermen concurred in the 
opinion that unless the owners of signs 
observed the bylaw, they should be 
prosecuted In the police court.

Contractor dll wrote comptainlng 
that his work 
wae Interfered 
lng on the digging of trenches in the 
roadway. He further objected to the 
pavement being sprinkled before it had 
set and before tile frost wae out of the 
ground.

"We should hold umbrellas over the 
road for him,” facetiously commented 
Aid. Malar.

The engineer will consult with Mr. 
Dill as to some method of proceeding 
with the work without the complained 
of Interruptions.

■Mr. Enoch Ward, the sanitary In
spector, complained that the sidewalk 
on St. Clair-avenue, removed by the 
O.T.R. a year ago, so as to lay tracks, 
had never .been replaced. "

"If they hadn’t to refer to such mat
ters to dignitaries as high aa Sir Rivers 
Wilson they might be able to do some
thing,’’ sarcastically put J,n the mayor.

The solicitor said he would Interview 
Mr. Glliam of the railway board on the 
subject.

isum

Dr. Sheard’s remarks, wherein he 
Intimated that Aid. Bredin was actu
ated by personal animus in his motion 
to have the street cleaning and sca
venging departments placed under 
control of tne city engineer, came in 
for reproof at yesterday's meeting of 
the city council. Aid. Bredin having 
asked, by letter, whether there was 
"any code or regulation by which civic 
employes are governed in their con
duct toward the members of council 
who are the people's representatives."

The mayor’s letter in reply gave the 
opinion tnat "no civic officiai should 
comment on any action that may oe 
taken by the city council as a body, 
nor should the right of the city coun
cil to enact any legislation It may 
see fit be questioned by any civic» 
official."

Aid. Bredin declared with warmth 
that his motion was not actuated by 
any personal hostility.

The city clerk reported on several 
questions raised by Aid. Hales In con-, 
nectlon with police court fees. The 
police magistrate was entitled to col
lect 26c In each case where ball was 
taken, no statutory ree being pro
vided, however, for attending at the 
police station or the jail for such 
purposes.

Aid. Keeler's complaint that appli
cation for legislation to prevent the 
chief coroner of arty municipality from 
holding connection with a corporation 
had not been pressed, was met by 
the mayor’s statement that a memor
ial had been presented to the govern
ment, but it had taken no action.

Aid. Saunderson was voted down on 
a motion to have the board of control 
report the names of all civic employes 
recommended for salary Increases by 
heads of departments when present 
salaries did not exceed $1200.

Without one dissenting voice James 
Wilson was given the appointment as 
park commissioner at $3500 a year.
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WYCHWOOD.
Hlllcrest School Will Compare Favor

ably With Beat In City.
WYCHWOOD, April 27.—HiUcrest 

School re-opened this morning with an 
ti creased attendance, and an increased 
teaching staff. Mies Ethel Fuller Is the 
new teacher, and will take the primary 
Class In charge. This school has now 
ten teachers—Principal Holmes and 
nine lady assistants.

F. Hopper has sold his confection
ery store on Bath urst-street to D. Mc
Intyre. Mr. Hopper will retire for the 
time being.

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

Weston Will Be Mecca of All Weet 
York Conservatives on May 9.

#
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shades, in imported worsteds, 
made up with all the style and 
elegance of custom tailored gar
ments, at àbout half their price, 
3-button sacque, long lapeh, the 
new front, with slight dip. broad 
chest and well built shoulders, 
hand shaped collar, the latest 
cut, live-button vest, trousers 
with five pockets and belt straps, 
Wednesday

of paving Dundas-street 
with by officiale insist aiWeston has been chosen «6 the place 

for holding the Conservative conven
tion for the legislature by the West 
York exectrtive, and Saturday, June 9, 
at 2 p.m. as the hour. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, M.L.A.; W. F. Maclean, M.P. ; 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and Ca.pt. 
T. G. Wallace will be the speakers on 
that occasion. ,

No other name than that of the pre
sent representative—Dr. Godfrey—has 
been suggested.

i

The Horse Show Program day 14.00
Men’s High Grade Ready-to- 

Wear Suits, the new light-brown 16.50
lng 15.2.

2.46—Class 8— Four amateur pairs, vic
toria or brougham.

3.10— Class 26—Seven saddle horses, over 
16.2.

3.30—Class 5—Twelve pairs horses, over 
15.2.

3.60—Class 62—Five single ponies, over 
IS hands.

4.10— Class 23—Five horses, combination
class, over 16.2. 1

MIMICO.List of Events Which Will Be Ron 
Off on Different Days, Starting 
on Wednesday. Boys* Underpriced SuitsWheelmen Can't Reals* Temptation 

to Use New Walks.
I MŒMjDCO, April 27.—Andrew Dods, 

secretary of the Ontario Sewer Pipe 
Company, has rented Robert Waltee’ 
house, on Station-road, and wl’.l occupy 
it at the -beginning of May. The re
moval of the company’s office from To
ronto to the factory here Is 'bringing 
Mr. Dods to make his home In Mlmdoo.

More than one bicyclist has. com
mented favorably on the long stretch 
of concrete sidewalk recently put down 
on the Lake Shore-rood ae they used tt 
to «pin along their way. However, those 
who paid tor this walk didn’t put It 
there for bicyclists, and one of our 
county officers had an interview with 

le of the wheelmen on Sunday who 
, e using It, taking their names and 

'number .of their wheels, etc., and a 
Summons to interview the Justice of the 
peace will likely follow. Henceforth 
others are warned to keep the middle 
of the road when traveling with a 
bicycle.

Boy*’ Strong, Durable Two- 
piece Suite, good quality import
ed tweeds, in a variety of nat. 
check and stripe patterns, plaited 
and . Norfolk styles, neat and 
dressy patterns in browns, light 
fawns and greys, substantially 
finished; sizes 24—28, regular 
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50; on 
sale Wednesday . .. ;.

Boys' Single and Double- 
breasted Three-piece Suits, sizes If 
28 to 33, good English and do- R 
mestic tweeds, in neat greys, 
light and dark shades in decided 
and indistinct patterns, Italian 
cloth linings and well tailored | 
regular $400, $4.50, $5.00 
and $5.50. Wednesday. . 3.29

TROLLEYS CThe St. Lawrence Arena -will present a 
very attractive sight at the opening of 
the fourteenth Canadian Horse Show on 
Wednesday. The Interior of the building 
Is decorated In a most attractive manner, 
a canopy of white, with green borders, 
concealing the entire roof, while thou
sands of electric lights will twinkle from 
the numerous borders. The walls are

New York Grain and Produce. »
NEW YORK, April 27—Flour—Receipts,

12,888; exports, 8SS8; sales, 8800 barrels; 
firm and quiet. Minn, patent, $6.10 to 
$6.60; winter straights, $4.26 to $4.40; Minn, 
bakers’, $4.10 to $4.00; winter extras, $3.50 
to $4.10; winter patents, $4.60 to $4.80; win
ter low grades, $3.40 to $4; rye flour, firm; 
fair to good. $4.40 to $4.00; choice to fancy,
$4.95 to $6.15. Commeal,steady; fine white 
and yellow, $1.46 to $1.60; coarse. $1.10 to 
$1.46; kiln dried, $3.65. Rye, firm; No. 2 
western, 80c, f.o.b,, afloat.

Wheat—Receipts. 86,000; exports, 33,326: 
sales, 2,100,000 futures; spot, firm; No. 2 
red, $1.06% elevator; No. 2 red, $1.0844, f. 
o.b., afloat, No. 1, Northern Duluth,
111. 15%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2" hard winter,
! 11.12%, f.o.b., afloat. Opening, lower on 
cable»; wheat recovered on bullish statis
tics and unfavorable western weather 4^c_ and inferior at 2%c to 3%c per lb. 
news. It later sagged off under liquida- The offerings of sheep and lambs con- 
tlon and closed %c net lower; May, $1.06 tlnue very small for the season of the 
to $1.08%, closed $1.06%; July, 9;c to 87%c, year and In consequence the undertone, 
closed 97%c; Sept., 82 U-16c to 93%u, clos- to the market remains firm and prices 
ed *J3c. show no change as compared with a week

Com—Receipts, 2150; spot, steady; No. ago. The demand for vearllug lambs for 
2, 76c, nominal elevator, and 74%c asked, Real consumption la good and the com- 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white, 76%c, tiominal, petition between buyers for the few that 
and No. 2 yellow, f.o.b., afloat. Option are coming forward is very keen. A few 
market was without transactions, closing small lots of choice stock were sold at 
%c to %c net higher. May. closed 75%c; 7c to 7%c and sheep at 6%c per lb.
July, closed 71%é; Sept., closed 70c. Supplies

Oats—Receipts, *>,S00 bushels- Spot, small for which the demand Is fair and 
quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64%c; natural prices are maintained at from $4 to $7 
wrilte, 26 to 32 lbs., 56c to 67%c; clipped- each. A fairly active trade was done In 
ed white, 32 to 40 lbs., 56c to 62c. Calves, of which the offerings were am -

Rosin, steady; strained, common to pie to fill all requirements and sales 
good, $3.60 to $3.70. Turpentine, quiet, made at 5c to 7c per lb. for good to 
46%e. Molasses, firm; New Orleans, open choice stock and the common ones sold 
kettle, good to choice. 28c to 42c. at $2 to $4 each. A somewhat stronger

feeding prevailed In the local hog situa
tion Ihls morning and an advance in 
prices of 26c per 100 lbs. had to be paid 
in some Instances for choice lots 
the ruling figure of a week ago. 
strength was due more to the late ad
vance hi values for Canadian bacon In 
the foreign markets than anything else/1 
aa supplies of hogs here were ample to 
fill all the wants of the trade. A falrlv 
active trade was done, selected lots sell
ing at $6.75 to $7 per cwt., weighed off 
the cars.

Nine Killed,
—Thursday Evening.—

8.00—Class 65—Four single Clydesdales. 
8.16—Class 48—Twelve trotters, over "Ï6.2.
8.40— Class 62—Fifteen butchers’ delivery. 
9.00—Class 18—Seven, King Edward Cup.
9.20— Class 27—Eight saddle horses, over 

16.2.
9.40— Class 3—Thirteen single harness 

horses, over 15.3.
10.00—Class 21—Amateur tandems.
10.20— Class 37—Twenty hunters, over six 

Jumps.
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YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Members Make Strong Plea, But Mr.
Harris Can’t See the Point.

Reeve W. D. Annls, Scarboro; Reeve 
W. A. Grubbe, Etobicoke; Reeve Geo. 
6. Henry, and Deputy John Watson, 
York, and Reeve Lapp of Markham 
were a deputation from 
County council yesterday to Property 
Commissioner Harris with respect to 
the St. Lawrence Market trouble.

It was represented to MR Haxrls 
that the frequency with which the 
market is being closed was ruinous 
to the Interests of farmers and citizens 
alike In discouraging the attendance 
of both and was at variance with the 
spirit ot the contract entered between 
the dty and county re the abolition 
of the toll gates on the York roads.

For seven weeks the market has 
lately been closed, and this In wea
ther the reverse of pleasant. A strong 
case was made out from the stand
point of the farmers, but Commission
er Harris declared that a deficit of 
$10,000 a year had resulted, and the 
present action of leasing to horse 
shows and kindred associations was 
the only means available to obtain 
revenue, which, after all, was what 
the city was after.

Mr. Harris further stated that the 
action taken by C. P. Godden «with 
respect to an Injunction restraining 
the city from closing the market had 
been dropped.

This Mr. Godden last night Indig
nantly denied. Mr. Harris had no au
thority to make that statement, de
clared Mr. Godden last night, 
matter was simply postponed for two 
weeks to suit the convenience of the 
Judge, and Is not dropped.

%

egidraped and festooned with blue and yel
low and the British flags. The entrance 
hall Is decorated In a rustic manner, and 
will be adorned with heads of big game 
and other trophies of the chase, supplied 
by the Canadian Northern Railway. The 
program Is divided so that some attrac
tive features occur at each performance. 
The arrangement of the various classes 
Is as follows :

• 1.98—Friday Afternoon.—
2.00—Class 61—Five pacers, over 15.2.
2.20— Class 2—Fourteen single harness 

bornes, over 16.1; fifty, 15.3.
2.40— Class 

over 15.2.
3-00—Class 8—Five amateur singles, vic

toria or brougham.
3.15—Class 50—Eleven polo ponies.
3.40— Class 17—Six harness stallions.
4.00—Class

horses.
4.20— Class 6—Seven amateur singles, gig 

class.
4.40— Class 

hunters.

the York n

24—Eleven saddle horses,

PRIVATE DISEASES—Wednesday Afternoon.—
8.00—Class 11—Seven novice horses, not 

exceeding 15.2.
3.20—Class 68—Three hackney mares.
3.40—Class 12—Twelve novice horses, 

over 15.2.
4.00—Class 36 — Thirty-three 

horses, open to all.
—Wednesday Evening, 8.16—Formal 

Opening.—
8.80—Class 1—Ten single harness horses, 

hot exceeding 15.1.
8.50— Class 26—Eight saddle horses, not 

exceeding 16.2.
9.10— Class 61—Seventeen delivery, gen

eral.
9.30—Class 7—Five amateur pairs, over 15.
9.50— Class 38—Seventeen amateur heavy

weight hunters. <,
10.10— Class 39—Twenty-one amateur mid- 

ttlewelght hunters.
—Thursday Afternoon.—

2.00—Class 4—Six pairs horses, not ex
ceeding }6.2.

2.15—Class 50—Four pacers, not exceed-

1 Impoteney, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, ete.
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES - 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 

Preface 
and all 

of the

8
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28—Eleven ladles’ saddle 8UNNY8IDE.

SUNNYSIDE, April 27— (Special.)— 
Thp graduating class of the Royal Den
tal College held a delightful at home at 
Mrs. Meyers’ refreshment parlors to
night. About 100 of the members of the 
class and their lady friends were pre- 
sept, and splendid music was furnished 
by Fraliok’s Orchestra.

DEERPARK.

Jumping
34—Fourteen lightweight

BOILER TU—Friday Evening.—
8.00—Class 63— Seven deliveries, furriers, 

hatters, jewelers or florists.
8.15—Class 18—Twelve runabouts.
8.36—Class 47—Eighteen trotters, not 

ceeding 15.2.
8.50— Class 49—Champion roadsters.
9.00—Class 29—Champion saddle horse.
9.10—Class 14 — Six

horses.
9.30— Class 46—Six sporting tandems.
9.50— Class 

heavyweight.
10.10 Class 25—Five hunters, open class.

—Saturday Morning—Children’s 
Performance.—

10.00— Class 53—Ten single ponies, under 
?3 hands.

îSü!~H!as8 Three b°y or 8flrl riders.
10.20—Class 56—Three saddle ponies.
10.30— Class 56—Two 

class.
10.40—('lass 31—Nine qualified 

weight hunters.
n.00—Class 33—Eight green middleweight 

hunters.
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ladles’ harness DEER PARK, April 27.—The people 
In Deer Park are loud in condemnation 
of the way In which the Metropolitan 
Railway Company have destroyed their 
shade trees along the line, and wonder 
If the York Township authorities could 
not have interfered, and df the Metro
politan alone haVa vested rights along

SUNDAÏS
9 le 11 am.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Ole ronde Square Oor. Spadlua,

26
32—Eleven -green hunters, New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, easy; northern, $16.26 to $18; 
southern, $15 to $17.26. 
lake, $12.62% to $12.87%. I.ead, steady, 
$3 97% to $4.02%. Tin, easy; Straits. $31.50 
to $31.80. Plates, easy. Spelter, quiet; 

Yonge-street. or If She property-owners | domestic, $4.60 to $4.65.
have some right# toft. , ----------

J. W. Berret of Yonge-etreet hae dis- New York Sugar Market,
posed of his residence and will remove Sugar, raw. firm; fair refining, 3.95c; 
to the city. centrifugal, 96 test, 4.48c; molasses sugar.

The schoolyard is the only spot In f refined. steady; *•, ®:10c:„No- $
Deer Park where tulips are in bloom. 5 ,8,' U V-fX. «°'
This ds rather eariy for outdoor plants. £$: ilSXe*confectioner^ i U

A social gathering was held by the mould A„ 5.86c; eutloaf, 6.30c: crushed 
congregation of Christ Church In the 6 20c; powdered, 5.60c; granulated, 5.60c’ 
schoolroom to-night, the feature of cubes, 5.75c. 
which was a presentation to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Barwell, who wtH remove to 
the north end of the city. Mr. Barwell 
was presented with a purse of gold, re
tiring after an eight years’ service as 
church warden, A silver tee set was 
presented to Mrs. Barwell as a slight 
recognition of her services as an active 
and earnest worker of the church. The 
presentations were made by Rev. T.
W. Paterson, who spoke feelingly of 
the good services rendered the church 
by the recipients. An impromptu pro
gram was rendered and refreshments 

chief recommendel ought to be reme- served by the ladles, 
died. He suggested that a dozen uni
forms he secured, the county to pay 
half. The idea was approved and the 
county council will be asked to supply 
the money.
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Gold for Export.
NEW YORK. April 28 —Heldelbach, 

Ikelhelmer & Co., to-day announced 
an engagement of $1,000,000 gold, and 
Goldman Sachs & Co., one of $500,000 
for export. This brings the total to 
date on the present movement to $9 - 
000,000. * '

—Saturday Afternoon.—
2.00—Class 57—Seven combination pontes. 
L.10 — Class 58 — Three championship 

ponies.
2.20 Class 16—Nine pairs hlgh-steppers. 
2.40 Class 67—Seven hackney stallions. 
3.00—Class 60—Six polo teams.
3.20—Class 20—Eight tandems.
3.40-Class 41—Sixteen ladles’ hunters. 

Class 40—Thirteen horses, Toronto 
Hunt Plate.

COUNTY MAGISTRATES MEET.

High Constables Say'Uniforms Are a 
Necessity. Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. April 27.—Cattle—Receipts. 
30,000. market, 10c to 15c lower; steers. $5 
to $7.10; cows, $3.75 to $6.25: heifers. $3 50 
to $6.75; bulls, $3.50 to $5.30: calves, $2.50 
to *5.50; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 
$5.75.

Hogs—Receipts. .43,000: market, 10c to 
16c lower: choice heavy shipping. $5.45 to 
$6.65; butchers', *6.40 to $6.50; light 
$6.10 to $£60; choice light, $5.45 to $5.50- 
packing. $5 to $6.50; phrs. $3.76 to) $6.25; 
bulk of Sales. $5.40 to $5.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000. market, 10c to 
15c lower; sheep, $5 to $6; lambs, $6 to 
$7.50; yearlings. $5.50 to $6.50.

t

In his report to the annual meeting 
of the York County magistrates and 
Justices of the peace held yesterday, 
Judge Winchester presiding. High Con
stable Ramsden drew attention to the 
fact that to the requests for special 
police protection frequently asked by 
fairs, games and picnics, he was un
able to comply. This was due to a 
lack of proper uniforms, and this the

Farmer
LUCKNOW, i 

E. Nells, a pre* 
near here, shot ti 
had been In 111-*

Loan Overeubscrlbed.
PHILADELPHIA, April 27.—Mayor 

Tyburn to-day opened bids for $5,- 
815,000 new four per cent, city bonds 
and found that the loan had been 
oversubscribed about seven times. 
There were 47 bidders, whose bids 
ganged from par to 104.299. The award 
win be made later. A syndicate head
ed by H. F. Bachman & Co. of this 
city was awarded the entire lssufe of 
$5,875,000 at 104.299.

—.Saturday Evening.—
8.00 Class 69—Eleven for Governor-Gen

eral’s Prize.
8.20—Class 16—Seventeen 

steppers.
’ Class 18—Champion harness horses. 

8.50—Class 22—Five four-ln-hand. 
«■'O-Class 66—Two pairs Clydesdales. 
9.30—Ctass 46—Nine Hunt Club teams.S1,?88 lti—Nlne for Corinthian class. 
in'.X~Xa8s 42_F|ve hlgh-jumpers.
10.40 Class 44—Champion hunters.

mixed.
single high-

C.P.R. HASShoemaker’s Sense
FOR 500HUMBER BAY. Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL. April 27.—(Special.)—At 
the Montreal Stock Yards, West End 
Market, the receipts qf live stock for the 
week ending April 25 were 2321 cattle 62 
sheep and lambs, 2337 hogs, 1382 calvea 
The offerings for local /consumption this 
morning consisted of 15/*' cattle, 60 sheep 
and lambs, 1260 hogs and 200 calves. Owing 
to the supply of cattle being much larg
er than a week ago ap/easier feeding 
develooed in the market' and prices show 
a decline of fully %c per lb., a!^compared 
with this day week. The attendance of 
local butchers was .large and there were 
also some outside buyers and exporters 
present. The quality of the cattle va< 
generally fairly good. Including some 200 
head of northwest panch stock.

Trade during the early hours wae rather 
slow, as buyers were under the Impres
sion that values would give away still 
more than they did, hut as drovers paid 
high figures for them In the count’y they 
were not disposed to accept anything 
less than the above reduction, . conse
quently when the trade saw this the de
mand towards noon Improved consider- 
abl\, which resulted In a good clearance 
being made and the market wound up 
fairly active. The out-of-town buyers 
bought a few carloads and as cable ad
vices from Liverpool on Saturday re
ported no change In the condition of the 
market since last week, exporters also 
showed a disposition to operate. A few 
very choice beeves sold as high as 6c, 
choice at 5%e to 5%c, good at 5c to 6%c. 
fair at 4%c to 4%c, common, at 3%c to

Most Men

Like a lot of “common sense” 
mixed in with style, fit, and 
fort in choosing footwear.

It’s the Shoemaker's Sense that 
guarantees you “a shoemaker’s 
fit’’ in being fitted out of the 

Boston’’ big stocks of stylish 
^^immer footwear.

Mr. Nurse Secures Hotel Property and 
Returns Here.

HUMBER BAY, April 27.—Charles 
Nurse, one of the best-known ex-hotel- 
keepers In West York, has bought the 
Humber Bay Hotel, nearly opposite

Guild of Civic Art.
Controller Ward will speak at a 

luncheon at McOonkey's to-dav art l 
o'clock, under the auspices of the To
ronto Guild of Civic Art, and will give 
the details of his scheme for a $706 000 
sea wall from the exhibition ground»
‘n„‘h* HvulP,b1r' A ’ZK'e,'lng of the guild 
"ill be held In a short time to decide 
whether they will give tt their support

luncheon i« to hear 
the details of the proposal with a view 
to the members becoming in a position 
to take an intelligent attitude 
matter when It comes to 
bylaw.

MUST TAKE BACK THE STOCK. Will Be Place- 
Toronto and

com- NORTH TORONTO.Justice wRiddell yesterday decided ______
that R. R. Clarkson of Hamilton must | Looks Now as Tho This WIM Be 
take back from H. P. Cobum of the TripBig Year in Building.
same city 50 shares of stock in the 
Canadian OH Co., valued at $6000. Co- 
bum claimed misrepresentation. The 
deal arose out of a merger of oil 
panles.

NORTH TORONTO, April 27.—Build
ing operations are ibrisk already. Some 
good substantial buildings of brick are 
1n course of erection all over the town, 
and on the McGIlHvray farm in Bed
ford Park no less than six dwellings 
are under construction.

Owing to Ill-health and haring been 
two weeks In the hospital, Thos. Roeh- 
fcTd has secured a pardon, and has 
'been released from the Central Prison 
a month before the expiration of his 
Rc-ntence.

The town’s public schools and St. 
Clement’s private school

HOFBRAU The Canadian 
brought from M 
for suburban ser 
ly be put Into c 
ronto and Rram 

The car is espi 
this work, as lo 
passenger coach 
the one car. In ; 
thing like a *ery 
behind the engii 
for coal. Into wh 
from above. Th 
ment will accomi 
car is In charge 
■pedal engineer 

To-day Is will 
Its new route, t« 
sengers the C. 1 
c>ty. n is expect 
burban servie» v

com-

Liquld Extract of Malt
The moat Invigorating preparation 

of Ita kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.H. Ltf, Chemist, fereate, CasiSisi 4|s« 

Manufactured by 
■HNH*e»T S C3. T0H0NÎ3,

in the 
a vote on theCobum had a letter from Clarkson 

agreeing to take back the stock when 
desired.3.50 Clarkson said the letter was 
given only to satisfy Mrs. Clarkson. 
Phis statement Coburn characterized 
as "a lie."

Will Not Have Four Ships.

dey defeated the amendment 
neval appropriation Mil for 
tleshlps.

Is the starting point for good 
shoes here. to the 

four bat- 249
011*819

C.P.R. Week-End Excursions.
, Cheap Saturday to Monday rates 
come Into effect on the Canadiarl Pa
cific Railway on Saturday, May 2. 
Return tickets to Hamilton, Brantford

SHOE STORE E^EHH.Cr,B 
106 YONGE STREET cents'on aale at a11 c|ty ticket offices.

re-opened

BOSTON r
HIGH-GRADE REFINED Dili

LUBRICATING OILS 
OL*ND CREASES_______

$

“Is for sale everywhere." May *

it»

99’

Ei'Oery Style—EsVery Make

»

Dr. Soper s Or. White

IbFboialists I

IN FOtLOWINO DISEASES OF MSN 
fpUepey 

Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes I Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp 1er 
tree reply.
Streets’ C*r‘ Adelaide end Toronto

H°urs: JO a m. to 1 p.m., I p.m. '» • 
Pun. Sundays'—10 sum. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
tikin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

DRS. SORER and WHITE
*6 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontarlei.

York County
and Suburbs

SHOWING MIRRORS
WA NLBSS dte CO. 

168 Yonge Street.
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